Highly cited papers
For each decade, the list contains the twelve most highly cited papers from that decade, as of the preparation of this editorial, with the most highly cited first. The lists contain many important contributors and many important contributions, and it is interesting to notice the evolution of topics represented therein. A key topic that has persisted on the lists for the full 50 years is basis sets, which have always been featured prominently in TCA. : 1962-1971 Each of our five guest editors has selected an important or emerging area of theoretical chemistry and has recruited experts to write about some key issues in that area. The five areas featured and their coordinators are:
First decade
• Electronic structure: present and future challenges (So Hirata) • Relativistic quantum chemistry (Christoph van Wüllen) • Reaction dynamics in gas phase and in solution (Hua Guo) • Macromolecules and extended systems (Gino DiLabio) • Spectroscopy, atmospheric chemistry, and thermochemistry (Fernando Ornellas)
We believe that the subjects of these featured articles encompass several areas that will be growing in importance over the next many years. We hope that you enjoy reading these contributions.
